
 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
  
 

JIDENNA RETURNS WITH NEW SINGLES “TRIBE” & “SUFI WOMAN” 
   

 
  

SECOND ALBUM 85 TO AFRICA OUT AUGUST 23 
  

SHARES GRIPPING ALBUM TRAILER HERE 

(July 26, 2019 – Los Angeles, CA) – GRAMMY® Award-nominated multiplatinum 
rapper, singer, producer, artist, and actor Jidenna makes a grand return with a pair of 
brand new singles entitled “Tribe” and “Sufi Woman.”  

Get “Tribe” HERE and “Sufi Woman” HERE via Wondaland Records/Epic Records. 
As always, rap’s foremost international man of artistry moves the culture forward by 
integrating sounds, styles, and spirits from around the world. “Tribe” thunders with trap 
drums, a soulful sample, and an immediately chantable chorus as “Sufi 
Woman” seduces with its mystical afrobeats vibe and bold vocal performance. The 
songs showcase immense growth and also hint at the breadth of his anxiously awaited 
second full-length album, 85 To Africa, arriving at all digital retailers on August 23, 
2019.” 



The project marks the culmination of an unbelievable journey for Jidenna. Following the 
runaway success of his 2017 debut, The Chief, he was evicted from a rental home after 
the owner foreclosed without notifying him. He was scheduled to immediately begin a 
tour that began on the I-85 in Atlanta and ended in Johannesburg. Without a home to 
return to, he wound up living in cities across Africa and created this masterful 
soundtrack for a road trip across the Atlantic Ocean. This life-changing shift laid the 
groundwork for 85 TO AFRICA and what promises to be one of the most dynamic, 
diverse, and definitive projects of 2019. 

As a prelude to this journey, he also shared the album trailer this morning. In the visual, 
Jidenna chronicles the events leading up to his move in honest detail before giving a 
snapshot of what to expect on the album and this incredible journey. Watch it HERE. 
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Take a ride on 85 TO AFRICA with Jidenna, and you may never be the same… 
  
Hip-hop needed a global voice, but it got a global leader in Jidenna. He rose to the 
forefront of the conversation with the double-platinum smash “Classic 
Man” [feat. Roman GianArthur], which garnered a GRAMMY® Award nomination for 
“Best Rap/Sung Collaboration.” Kendrick Lamar hopped on the remix, and a chopped-
and-screwed version appeared in the Academy® Award-winning Moonlight. 



Meanwhile, his debut The Chief received widespread acclaim from The New York 
Times, XXL, The Guardian, and more. Extending his influence, he graced the screen 
everywhere from NETFLIX’s Luke Cageand The Daily Show with Trevor 
Noah to Insecure. 
  
Jidenna – Tribe  
All https://smarturl.it/Tribe.Jidenna 

Apple Music https://smarturl.it/Tribe.Jidenna/applemusic 

iTunes https://smarturl.it/Tribe.Jidenna/itunes 

Spotify https://smarturl.it/Tribe.Jidenna/spotify 

Amazon Music https://smarturl.it/Tribe.Jidenna/az 

Google Play https://smarturl.it/Tribe.Jidenna/googleplay 

Deezer https://smarturl.it/Tribe.Jidenna/deezer 

Pandora https://smarturl.it/Tribe.Jidenna/pandora 

Soundcloud https://smarturl.it/Tribe.Jidenna/soundcloud 

Tidal https://smarturl.it/Tribe.Jidenna/tidal 

YouTube Music https://smarturl.it/Tribe.Jidenna/youtubemusic 

  
 Jidenna – Sufi Woman 
All https://smarturl.it/SufiWoman 

Apple Music https://smarturl.it/SufiWoman/applemusic 

iTunes https://smarturl.it/SufiWoman/itunes 

Spotify https://smarturl.it/SufiWoman/spotify 

Amazon Music https://smarturl.it/SufiWoman/az 

Google Play https://smarturl.it/SufiWoman/googleplay 

Deezer https://smarturl.it/SufiWoman/deezer 

Pandora https://smarturl.it/SufiWoman/pandora 

Soundcloud https://smarturl.it/SufiWoman/soundcloud 

Tidal https://smarturl.it/SufiWoman/tidal  

YouTube Music https://smarturl.it/SufiWoman/youtubemusic 

 


